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MY FIRST SUNDAY-SCHOOL. 

( ' H A I T I : , ! I. 

MS r i lWT STODAY-SCI I " " ! . . 

^OME now, littl.- chil-
l l lVl l . LMtl l ' - r a l M l i m l 

me, and let me !''ll 
yon a story nbout 
tin- time when I 
was a little girl. 
There! don't come 

:-.ly. John, y>>ii may ril On 
this chair at my right hand. ITon, 
Kllie. may take thi-i cm my left. 
Bessie may have the stool at my 
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feet. I »ill take Howard on my 
lap, because he is the wee one. "Wil
lie, as he i- the young man of the 
party, now abonl twelve years old, 
may take the corner of the aofap 
that is, if he will ait op straight It 
does look so badly to seo boys and 
iriils lolling about If there are two 
things in tlii- world Aunt Gracie dis
likes, they arc to see boys lazily 
lounging with their hair in their 
eyes, and to see them roaming abont 
with their hands in their p"i-kote. 

Now mind ! if there is any loung
ing I'll stop right off in the middle 
of my story, How can yon expect 
DM to tell a thing straight when 

Ding around me is 
Well, once npon a time, when I 

was young, I went to Snnday-sc ln>ol. 
• S . . . Fr...,liv 
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I suppose I went there became my 
:;IM.| teacher was a member of 

tin- Church, ""'1 she wished to have 
nie in her class. Besides that, it was 
:i v,TV excellent Sunday-school. Do 
I remember my teacher i did you 
ask me, EUie ? Yea, indeed, I do. I 
ought to remember her. I m i uiili 
her seven •; y week, ami 

of course she had a great deal 1" <lo 
with making "i<* the Dice IMMIV I am 
now ! 1 have heard this same "Miss 
Mary" called " the bed teacher in 
the United States." Was I not a 
favored child ? 

m a :i very strict teacher. 
There were no half-said lessons and 
no lolling upon desks allowed in her 

ll' we missed oar lessons we 
would have t" stay in all noontime 
to writ,- them "ver on onr slnte.a. 
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That was somewhat trying for oft 
but we took care not to have to do 
it often. 

I could tell you plenty of stories 
about Miss Mary's every-day school, 
but— 

"O! please tell us." 
Not just now. I began t<> t * * 11 

about the Sunday-school, and it is 
not ilif sign of a good story-teller to 
begin one thing and then run off to 
another. 

I suppose I was about five or six 
years old when I began to go to 
Sunday-school. I took my little sis
ter with nit1, who I th< 
great deal younger than myself. 

How proud I was of thai little 
sister. I thought she had eharms 
enough for itotli •>( ns for I was not 
very pretty and she was beautiful. 
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She had the roundest, fairest, most 
conning little (•><••• and the sweetest 
little curls you ever did lee. A n d 

thru -lie wa* such a delightful singer. 
I told my Sunday-school teacher 

that day that she could sing, and 
proposed that she should sing a cer
tain tune which I mentioned. She 
only smiled and -aid. " Not jnst 
now." For years afterward 1 could 
not think why she would n.it let her 
ring, My childi-h mind could not 
tell that it would foe out of place for 
her to sing a song there. 

The first day that 1 went to school 
of course everything was new to me. 
Tlie first exercise was from Utile 

with paper covers. The su
perintendent n a d one sentcm 
the whi teachers and .-cleil-

ad the next, and so on for 
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about two pages. I remember wag 
tome of the rersej repeated in that 
way every Bandar. < >ii" made « 
very solemn impression upon my 
minil. I almost seem to hear the 
deep Toi< t' Mr. II-. the superin
tendent now as he read: "Thon 
knowest my clown-titting and my 
n|.-n-ing; thon nnderstandest my 

iit.s afar oil';" and then the 
-'', which I u:i- obliged 

]"-:it with the rest so often: "For 
then i- not a word on my tongue, 
bot lo! O Lord, thou knowest it al
together." 

Sometimes I felt so badly about it 
that I could scarcely speak the 
words, to think that God should 
know every word "altogether" that 
1 had spoken all throogh the past 
week! I was not then a Christian 
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child. .My heart iutd not been 
changed by the grace of (Jixl, and 
I knew that it was not fit for the 
pure eyes of ray heavenly Father to 
rest upon. I did not know '-.lesus 
as the way," as a poor little aotten" 
tot girl did, who died Bw away in 
South Africa, whom "Mi-- Mary" 

- about oaoe When she was 
sick her teacher went to see her. I 
think she «:,« her Sunda\ 
teacher and her every-daj teacher 
too, as mine was. 

Tne young Africans of that part 
of the oonntrj always call their 
teaohera ancle and aunt. The first 

this little girl said when the 
saw her teacher was: 

" Aunt, 1 waut to ^o home.'' 
" What home is it you waut to go 

to ?" her teacher asked. 
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"The home of the narrow wajr," 
the child replied. 

She had a great deal "f pain, bllt 
in the midst of it her teacher heard 
b«r »y, "Jesus receiveth sinners! 
sinners ! joy ! joy! joy!"' and soon 
after .leans received thai little Hot
tentot girl. 

I did not then feel that Jesus had 
I me. 
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CHAPTER II. 

THK l-.i-l LIBRARY !'.""K. 

R E M KM B Kit 
jl MTV well the BO-

perintendenl was 
iln' librarian also. 
ae iras " veiy 
solemn, -t:ti«I kind 

" *i«3§^ °f tun. When 
«•!• went up i'"i i>in- 1 ks. «•« ili<l 
not dare to make one bit of noise, 
uor to stay an] longer than was nec
essary to make t lit- -.-1.-.-t i. .11- The 
lir-I il.-iy I was so liu-hl'ul that I could 

' in v courage np to go to the 
library to select for myself so Mi— 

jndly asked If die should 
do it for me. I thanked her and 
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said "Yes." Ind I. ! fell very 
thimkfu! to her for saving in.» the 
I •.-.in of going, !'••!• ii would have been 
pain t'i me. and yel I wished for a 
book very much indeed, 

And how delighted I WW with the 
OM she brought me. I have remem
bered with pleasure ever since my 
first library book. It was called " The 
W.iii-h-eliiiin." It seems to me still 
like one of the nicest books I ever 
read. It had large, clear ty |>o, three 
or four pretty pictures) and woe about 
a little girl My happiness was com
plete for the time. 

A rule in tie* school was, that if a 
scholar Inst a library book it must 

by :i new one, or by as 
much money at the book was worth, 
A very good rule. I think. 

One Sunday, after I hail been in 
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(hi sol 1 some time, I took mil a 
library book as usual, and oarried it 
home. That i- the last I rec 

tag the book. Ii was lost, and 
I never could find it. I remember 
perfectly the ahame I felt for having 
lost a library book. I fell BO much 
ashamed that 'In1 IK-NI Sunday I did 
not like to go to Sunday-eel L It 
seemed to me as though every one 
would kti.Av I had loal one of their 
books. If it had b e n my own I 
should not have felt half so liadly 
about it. It Beei 1 to me almost as 
bad as Bteali inscieDce was 
very tender. 

Three or four ireeks ; 
and each Sabbath .Mi— Mary would 
•gk me why I did not a-> 11 j• to the 
bookcase .-1111,1 get :l library-book. 

some i xcuse each time, and I 
S 
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suppose the tell-tale blushes on m | 
foce made her wonder m at i 
she knew 1 was fond of rending and 
was always eager to get a l>"<>k. Hut 
she did not ask me closely alx>ut it. 

There had been visiting at out 
house a deaf and dumb girl. Mj t'.i-
fcher bad tel her stay there n 
while, because he pitied her. She 
was very poor, besides being di 
dumb. 1 had a tittle table, :i play
thing «hich n.\ brother had ; 

for me. This deaf and dumb girl 
set med to fiuioj it, and asked me if I 
would ii.it give it t<» her, saying at 
the same time that she would giva 
me B pretty book for it. That propo
sition was a v.-n 

me, so I consented and the. bargain 
was made. 

When I showed the book to some 

ii.it
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one, perhaps it was to my dear pre
cious mother who is DOW in heaven, 
she said. " I winuler if she got the 

book honestly.'' 
This was ;»11 Bhe said, bnl it was 

enough to make my conscience fed a 
little troubled. I could not help 
thinking, "If she did not get it 
honestly the book is not mine, and I 
am a receiver of stolen g la," Bnl 1 
hnsht'd down that little inner voice 
by telling it, "'Well, anyhow, I paid 
for the book." 

A day or two afterward I found 
the little table which 1 had given for 
the book among my play things. I 
wondered how it came there, and 
took it back to the girl. She did not 
seem to care ranch about it. but toolc 
it and set it on a table in her "»n 
room, 
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A few days after this she left <>ur 
house, am] after she was jjono I foumj 
the toy talili j tilings 

igain, or sonic win-IT aboul the house, 
[ forget uliii-h. 

I reooUeel thinking to n\\ -•*••'. v\ ill. 
the table may be my own now ow> 
tainly, because the girl is goi 
>lid not take it with her." • Urn." a 

little roioe -ai'l. "she did li<>t give it 

rite may eome back and 
ask for it." 

" O s h e wont '1" thai ! she bat 
too far away: anyhow, she did not 
seem t<> eare much for it." 

" [f the table is yonts, the book 
cau't be yours too," saul the voice. 

I <Ii'l nol exactly know how to ti.\ 

that, BO I ran out to play. 
It was just about this time that I 

Lost ni\ SuiiiI:iV"i'!nh»I library-book. 
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When I was tare, after foot (reeks' 
lim . I think, thai I eonld not And it. 
1 thought, 

\..» I uill n"i say anything 
about i< to anybody, bul I'll just take 

•k which the 'I'-.if and dumb 
ive and give that to the 

librarian in place of toe one which I 
have lo 

win n Sunday came I u0VGt 
saiil a word to my mother n̂ i- older 
sister, but tncked the book under my 
arm and under my little sliaul. and 
carried it into the Sunday-* 
room. I did ii.•< ni-li Mi-- Mary nor 
.HI;, of the girls to see It ; the reason, 
I suppose, was, I was not certain I 
ma A >i [Yoe, I wasnol tore 
I was doing wrong either. Bhl the 
Bible tella II- to be - fully persuaded 
in onr own mind*.11 The right 
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wny for me would have be n to 
ask my mother or sister what was 
right, or al least to have asked Miss 
Mary. 

My chief trouble was for fear that 
Mr. II., the librarian, would ask me if 
il was mine. I really iliil mil know 
whs) I should tell him; I had a 
great horror "I lying, and bad been 
taught that equivocation was just at 
bad. 

When tin- linu- came for the class 
to go up and select their library] 
books I was among the rest I 
loukicl through the case as if I was 
tearchiog for a l»»>k, ami when my 
turn came to have the librarian 
take down the number into bk 
1 k I handed him this, telling 
him very quickly that I had lost 
a book, and had brought tl 
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to put in its place, asking, " Will 

ii d o r 
He conld not be interrupted long 

then of course, so he said, "Yes, I 
BO." I then ga**'' iiini the 

Dumber of another l k I had 
i for the week's reading, and 

went to my seat with the other 
girls. 

I felt relieved; he had not asked me 
the dreaded question. 

Hut before the close of the school 
him coming over toward me. 

My heart went pit-a-pat-
He came and -at down beside me. 

My face tinned as red as a rose of 
June. He opened the book, ami 
turning its leaves said: 

•• I bis ia a very good book, indeed, 
mote suitable for our lib] 

1 remember the book as well as if 
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nll this hml )I:I]>]»-IKII yesterday. Its 
name was "Nathan W. Dickerman." 

!!-iiisr words made nicfcel better, 
bnl bis next brought hack i 

'ii. " Does it belong t.> 
1 hardly know what kind of n reply 
I made, bnl think I mumbli 

i ml said to iiiy.solF, "It kind 
nigs to me, I believe." Eu 

said no more esoepl " Very well," and 
left in.-. 

Some how or other, whenever I 
would see thai In îk in the library I 
would glance quickly away from it, 
as from something 1 did not wish to 
sec. 1 -ii|-i II trouble to 

me, "i' a fear of trouble, at times, nil 
ili- time I attended thai Sunday: 
school. W'li:,i .1 pity I had not 
made up my mind distinctly what 
was right in the beginning. 
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"HowcouM 1 l-l! r 
A- I told jron before, I could at 

least li my mother. Now 
I «ill let vim reel ••' while before I 
tell yon any more of my «tnry. 
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CHAPTER III-
riii: niAi- u s iMMii ami. 

( jND now you wish 
I wouUl lull yod 
more about the 
deaf find dumb 
girl, d" you! I 

I. will try. I do 
: ^ W ^ -.. much love to 

• u' 1 little 
children. I do not know, Willie, that 
yon lolled DII me once doling &U the 
first part of my Btory, so I "in the 
l>etter pleased !" IT" "ll. 

What ! hiuid- in I In- pocket*! I'll 
BtOpjoW h 

Al l ! "onl j to gel your knife out I" 
Tlh-ii I'll go on, 
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This deaf and dumh girl had rather 
ilar history. A person living 

in u large i-ilv one day received a 
note from B stranger. She did not 
know anything about the 
whose name was signed to il ; but a 
fen days after she received it a wo
man came t" her house, l>ririging a 
child with her. She said she was the 
same person who had written the 
note. She had found out by some 
means that the lady \va> n |.ir-"ii 
who loved to do good, and she asked 
her if she would not plea-e take eare 
of the child. 

The lady thought it rather sfa 
but told the woman t.> leave the 
child for a few day-, and she would 
see H bat she could da 

The woman gave no name for the 
child, anil aid nothing about it, ex-
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<-.•].t thai sin- u.i- its mint, ami that 
its father was a Spaniard. SI 
two dollars and n half, promising to 
Bend more if the ladx would 
hen 

After a few days the woman catnfl 
bade The lady told her she had 
concluded to keep the child, and the 

lift two dollars and a half 
more This wan the last that 

ever beard of the ouihft 
The ir 1 ladv undci 

-he v n placed tried to teach he* 
u h:it she could. Hut it i- very hard 
indeed \<> teach one who is deaf and 
dumb. The mind is really in | 
more BO than the mind of the blind is. 
you cannot tell them anything and 
they cannol ask an) questions. 

The lady had made some • 
the Deaf and Hnml. Asvlurns, and 
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11.-1• 1 learned soi f the ways in 
which obildren then are taught, and 
•he thpugbl she would try to see 
whal -In- ooold teach the little girl 

.ngely plni-iil unili'l- her cure. 
I irenl once to an exhibition of the 

ind Dumb Asylum in a large 
i-ity. Then were three hundred and 
two little deaf and dumb boya and 
girja brought by their teachers into 
the large imll where the ex 
were held, 

'Hi.- girls were clothed simply and 
illy in «bite, and the boya in 

gray suit-. SUM f their faces were 
unoommonl] pretty, and their man
ners graceful 

'lie prayer which one of the min-
iaten present offered for then was 
touching. Be prayed : " Bli - these 
children of silence; speak to them as 
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th<>ti ?i].>iJ• - canst, hi langnapv " lii«'li 

they --in hearj speak ><< their hearts, 
speak t" their consricrm-s. May they 
hear tint -ay. ' < 'mm- untn rin* all ye 
that labor ami are heavy laden and 
I will give thee rest.1 <• that the ear 
of their souls may hear!" It was a 
BWAel thought t" me that they might, 

sns'e sake, thus silently talk 
wi'ii *M..I. 

The president of the instil 
told ns that when the ohUdren came 
to them the) bad DO knowledge el 
any land, -Many <if them <li<l not 
even know their own names. 
ooold nol ei en tell the shape of oof 
thing from another. The onlj 
they bad of teaching them anything 
was by the eye. l ie then said, -'We 
will now snow y<>n that we haw Keen 
able to teach tlu-m some thins." A 
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elan of four i m then called op, two 
little boys and two little girls. 

The president niailc sign-' In tle-m 
to write their names and ages npon 
the blackboard. Tiny -1 i • I it qoite 
neatly. He then made signs as if he 
was trying t" blow some very light 
thing away, and the children wrote 
"feather," "quill," "pen." 

lb- then described a goat l>\ signs, 
and the children understood it and 

the word : t hen an umbrella: 
then a brash ; then a fly. 

Ili'titi-ii put one of his bands npon 
the book of the other; that was tell
ing them he wished them to write 
adjectives—-something put on "r add-

i noun: and each child n rote 
one down, He made a circle in tie-
air with his finger, like this I >, 
they wrote "forever" on the black-
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hoard. TIIPH Im fiit it iii two this 
way, 'I». Mini they wrote -'never." 
II*' put l>i> Inuii) very closely over 
his heart anil looked very lovingly, 
mill the children wrote "love." 

After these little ones had taken 
their seats four larger ones came, 

Bach if these wrote a beautiful 
composition. 

While they were writing them a 
little boy about thirteen yean "Id 
told us a story by signs. He showed 
n- how persons caught fish, aud we 
could not help understanding it. 
Wt; could tell just the instant when 
he had a nibble. The second time 
he drew bis line up there was, with
out doubt, ;m eel dangliug at its 

end. 
He then told on the Bible storiea 

of Joseph and Ins brethren, and of 
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David and Golish, Mid >liil nol take 
any more time in telling them than I 
or anj other person would t"ke to 
tall ii i'i words. 

Then another boy told as, in bis 
way, h o * a blacksmith 

sfa «d a I We could we it all, 
almost a- plain!] as if the man an.I the 

horse had I D there before na. He 
made na all laugh heartily bj shov
ing 11- the fable of the frog trying to 
swell itself np into an «>x! I • b 
I bad seen some little children, and 
some ni'-ii t"". " Ii" were BOD • 
like ill.- frog! It i- ilailifiTiMIS (.1 (I-J 

such n thing, though. Wt bad bet-
• meddle with things too high 

for us. 

Two of ilii- class, a boy and a girl, 
spoke a dialogue in signs, and rery 

onr Snnday-echool children 
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have I seen who were as graceful as 
they. 

Borne one in the audience asked 
the |'resident to let them answer the 
•Illation, •• What must I do to IK' 
saved C 1 was anxious to -<•'• what 
they knew about tin- most important 
of all questions. Their answer - '̂emed 
to prove thai they knew in their 

A hat religion was. 

A gentleman asked, u Why ver t 
you Is.ni deaf anil dumb, v. I i 
can see and hear ?" One boy wrote, 
"Even so, Rather, for so it seemed 

: thy sight" 
Tin- exercises were elused by one 

of tin' children giving the "lord's 
in sign language. 

You see, then, that a great deal is 
taught to these poor "children of si
lence," hard as it is to do it; and the 
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lii.lv taught a good deal to the poor 
girl who used in mine in our house 
onoe in a while. 

I used to talk with the girl 
times with my Bogere. I [earned the 
alphabet, and enuM -poll the words, 

by letter, very slowly. I do 
binfc it would have been a very 

good thing for DM to !»• with that 
girl a great deal Sin- did nol 

• how many Btories she told, 
eren thongh ihe had to tell them 
with her fingers; and it seemed a- it" 
she would just as lief steal anything 
as not 

Many persons used to get rery 
much .11 of patience with her. 
They seemed to think it was 
wicked for her to do anything wrong 
as it would he for a child who conld 
talk, and hear, and all. But my 

lii.lv
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mother "nil sister did not think so; 
iiml the l«dy who had charge of her 
said it was very hard wcirk indeed to 
make her understand what right and 
wrong niemit. She was just like a 
little child two or three years old, 
who could not tell what he <m 
do or what he onghl not to 'I". 

• Are there many ileal' and domb 

children?" 
yea, then* are a great many. 

Some time ago there were three 
thousand in France. A gentleman 
there felt very ->n\ for them. Bil 
name was "Aid.,- de I'Ep I 

w-iiider it" you ean pronounce it, and 
1 wonder if yon ean remember it. 
Try. l ie thought he would 

See What lie Id l|l> tO lleljl them 

and make them happier, l ie was 
the first one who founded anything 
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liki- the rk'lit kind of schools for 
them. 

I'. i-.us I..t'-•!•• till- hail always 
thought such children's mindi 
simple, or thai they bad ii" minds at 
ell, and that, of coarse, il ma of no 

h them anythmg. 
- though! i' was B diagraoe to 

have children irho, vrhen thrygrew 
to be three yeara old, eonJd Dot 

speak nor bear. £( was the coal 
to kill them as monsters, or I 
them int" the country where nobody 
would ever see thei ' hear of them. 

lint iliis good nbl>6 of Franc* 
thought it was nut their minds at all. 
Be 6 and out, too, that it it thi 

gans of hearing, and not of Ip 
that are wrong. If they conld bear 
they would pery ^oon learn how to 
talk. 
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Po ir little tilings! he fell very 
sorry for (hem. Jusl to think) 
The) can never hear the voiee of 
care and of love from mother, or 
nurse, or friend. They caunol even 
think bow sw.fth - minis the gentle 
music of tin' tint.', or tin- soft not.-. 
..•' spring-time birds. Their minds 
an- ju-t lik.. i-agUs that have had 
th-'ir \vinur-i-li[i]ir<l In-fore tin1} vera 
old enough t" fly. They tl 
know »-h.it power they havi In 

•.I-, and they do not know 
of nil tin: luv,-liin--.< tln-y liw. Truly, 
we onghl to have the kindest feels 
inga for ;ill -lu-li. and we ought to re-
member how mnch more we will 
have to give an account of u> God 

than they will. 
A little girl once goi very angry 

because she found out that a cat conld 

file:///vinur-
-h.it
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hear and Bhe conld not. Generally! 
though, the little deaf and dumb 
children are very patient under tbcir 
affliction. Almost always, too, we 
tincl that God baa been good to them 
in other way-, to make up for what 
they want in this. They often have 
quicker ayeinght, or a more delicate 
and quicker mind. 

Ami now-a-days parents arc very 
apt to low their little deaf and 
dumb children best of all, and to 
treat them more tenderly. I am sure 
children who have nil their "five 
senses" would not object to this. 

But better than these coml'm-tiug 
thoughts is this: in heaven 'hey will 
bo able in hear ami in speak and 
sing as well as any of us. 
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CHAPTER IV. 
n u mi ' l 'V B U S S BOX, 

* i yon think, .1 >ltn, 
that nil littledott 
and dumb children; 
are bom 

"No. not all of 
them, though 
of them are, BOOM 

li:iv<- .-r;irlt'(-tVv't'r, 

or otli'T .]i-.•:<-•-. which destroys their 
betting, and tln-n. after a lame, they 
forget bow to talk. 

I know ;i young lady who baa 
• atirely deaf -. eve# 
»he was about eleven j ears "M. 

She >iill remembers how \<> r.-ilk, but 

she does it rather rtraiievly, >**** w« 
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can -till understand her. She is very 
mi! irerj cheerful, bol we ate 

.•il'ruiil aha "ill BOOB forget how to 
talk altogether. 

I IMI.-C heard of a little boy who 
li.ul been made Mini I -fever. 
Ii bad settled in bis eyes, and for 
many months he bad • •- • t seen any
thing, It "'us all as dark as night now 
to the sprightlj little follow, win. 

i mi e\ i n u here. 

Some one Baid t<> him one day: 
"Well, my dear hoy, tin- is hard 

for yon, i- it not:" 
II" did not answer for a minute, 

then he said: 
"•I don't know that 1 ought 

to sa) hard; God knows what is 
beet." 

But any one could see that he felt 
a good deal his loss of sight, for a 
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bright tear stole down his check as 
In- made thai reply. 

*• Ye-. my dear, you have a kind 
hoavi nlj Father, who love- y u ami 
fa•]. for yon more even than your 
mother «!•»• -." said iii- friend. 

"J know it." -aid tIn- little hoy, 
"and i' i- » great comfort to me." i 

"̂.-li sec now that children can have 
the real comforts of religion as well 
n» older folk. 

'I'll.- Mind hoy had a little sister. 
One day -he said : 

•• I wish Jesus was here to cure 
Frank, He owed * good many blind 
men when he WM ou earth, and 
1 am almost sure he would cure 
Frank." 

•• Well," -aid some one who heard 
what the li t t le gir l -aid, " JcsUS will 

open little Frank's eyes to see what 
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.•i g 1 Bavi • In- i-. II.- will slum-
him thai .-I blinded heart i- worse 
than a blind eye; ami be "i l l mnb 
bis heart in hi- own blood, ami cure 
ii, ami nuke him aee and enjoy 
)...nititiiI heavenly things, so that 

IJ -it her. and be a thousand 
times happier than many children 
who are running about." 

" I can't help mailing be could 
see," again said his sister Lizzie. 

"1 suppose you do; but 1 hope 
you don't try to make hYank dig-
contented*" 

- Frank isn't discontented," said 
Lizzie earnestly. " He ••. i - Ood ; 
and lot rything right and 

its own Bnnshine, does N not, 
Flank I" 

Ah ! Lizzie and Frank kni 
good deal better "hat mi.' religion 
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is tlmu do n great many grown 
persons who aru nn'inliri-- ..f ihe 
i Hunch. 

" I tlun'i IVfl OTOBS nou." -:ii.l the 
little Mind boy softly. "When I 
am alone I pray, and sing my Sab
bath-school hymns, and sing and 
and God w in the room, and it t'eeb 
light, and—and I forget I am blind 
at all!" and his face looked as it' 
(here was light all over lii~ heart 
and sonl. 

It'h. had been able to sec ever so 
much, even 111• - very prettiest things 
in all tin- Willi. If he had not had 
thi- light ••!' true religion in his 
soul be would nut have been so 
happy. 

It i. the lighl and song within a 
person more a great deal than the 
lit^lit and sounds without, that give 
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true happiness. How very happy 
ti little children ought to be irho 
may have both ! 

•• Hiii." yon say, " that story about 
the lilinil boy was not a story nhout 
(he Snnday-sohool." 

Ah. VMII have oaugtrl me finely 
now ! I'll b up thai 1 am 

1 story-teller, because I said 

good gtory-tellert did not run off 
from ii story once lieirun until it tt'afl 

finished, Ah, well! 
At any rate I was a good girl 

for I remember just as well as 
I remember my A H ("-. thai my 
Bandog oher, Uiss Mary, 
gave me a book for being gi ml. I 
w.i- abort teli yeiirs old then, and I. 
of course, felt quil to have 
this mark of her approval. Its name 
wte •• Thi Bible Companion," and I 
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tly like i" toll, bot I 
remember very well I fell so disap. 

1 because it was not .1 story-
b wk. Yet I diil ti"t like •• 
BO. As she banded it to me she 
•aid: 

" I thought yon would rather have 
this than a story-1 k : it will lie 
mnen more Bsefial t" yon." 

Of eour»e my polit.Mit'" would not 
let me say, " O no] I would much 
father have had a story-book." Be-
-i'lr. that, 1 fisll that she bad paid mo 
n compliment, and I <li'l not wish to 
throw it from 1110 In that style. So 
I suppose Mi" Mar) t" this day 
think- I greatly preferred the Bible 
Companion t>> the -
I do, now that I have mon 
-•n-" than I hail then; for I have the 
I k -till There on th, fit-
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still written, in Km Mary's free, 
beautiful band: 

"To 11 believe I will not give you 
the real name,] n a rewanl for pnno-
nudity Mini diligence; l>_y her afleo-
tionate Sonday-sehool teacher. It" 

It has been of great u~-' to me 
BSDM I received it- I' haa given me 
larger knowledge about the beat of 
nil books. and I have I n very glad 
il was nol merely n Btory-1 k; if it 
had been it would have been torn up 
long ago, I suppose, or else lost. 

I recollect another littl>'*t,,i-y about 
my first Sunday-school. Onedaj one 
of the giria in the class had learned, 
aa part of her Sabbath lesson, that 
hymn which oommences with these 

" Whon I can md my tide de»r 

T< d Uc«." 
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Mk< Mary asked 1I,T if she knew 
what th'>s.' two lin- - meant. She 
said she did nut. Then Miss Mary 
asked me it* I understood what they 
meant. Right away I said : 

- (» yea! the) mean, when I can 
know 1 am going to heaven-" 

Ml teacher looked pleased with 
my answer; and I can reweml>er to 
thi- day tin proud fetd'tugs m 

had Invause 1 thought 1 had 
answered sn smartly. 

All. naoghty, naughty heart! 
- tikel) ae not my mother o* 

my aster had explained that 
verse to me not long before, and all 

•smartness had Ua-n l»'Hn>\ved 
from them; and oven if I did haps 

i think of it myself, 
nothing more than I oughl to have 
done, and God gave the mind I • dd 

rr 
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it, and could take i t away too in an 
in-t.-ii.t. 

There is not a living person who 
has any right to !>o proud of any
thing which he does, or which he 
has. Tin- Bible asks very truly, 
'• What have ye which ye have not 

.•d V 

A little deaf and dumb boy 
which 1 heard of once might have 
been exeosed perhaps for such a 
thing, because be <lid not know any 
better. When he did anything 
right the lady in whose care he 
was used to pat him on the 
head. That was the way she had 
of letting him know she approved 
of what he had done. 

After a while, when he thought 
he had done anything pretty nice, 
he used to pat his own bead 1 
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We ought to be very careful 
not to pat our own heads, or people 
may laugh at ns, and all our smart 
things will go for nothing! 
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C H A P T E R V. 

till: -i KDAT-a BOOK DELL. 

REMEMBER what 
a pure delight it 

' { • n-a3 to me to go 
i t l to Sunday-school. 

I wonder if it is as 
great a pleasure 

^ t a i r f W - . j to the children 

now-a-days. 
Tin- church to which this school 

belonged had a bell. To mi- that 

lull was full of music. Each peal 

was a note- vt' pleasure, whether rang 
out on the air of summer, orsn-eeping 
among the frosts of winter. 

Lei me give you some verses which 
a friend composed about the bell. 
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THE SABBATH BELL. 

How •woolly tolla the Sabbath M l 
On each returning Sabbath morn ; 

Uttbink* DO w a n d po tweedy Ml 
On human bcoru to sorrow born. 

Com*, come, O come, from worldly cv% 

O chUd to thee they kindly cal l ; 

Wake up tliy w>al, thytelf prepare. 

And l iu te within IU tonple ' i wall. 

0on« | i'•"•-. <I • m . U ••• itfl) rapMl , 

We'll llaten to their M>]emn cal l ; 
Well bow before the marcy-aaat, 

And dud in Chri.t our all in all. 

. .<tnc, O ooine, tlioo weary ona, 

In loving tone* thoy a w n to say; 

Pwaa on toward tby heavenly home, 

And o u t thy aormwfeg earea away* 

Sweet Sabbath bell I thy mellow note* 

O'er dlatant hill* ha*e died away, 

Not to thy mu*ie in mir hear ta . 

There ahall it ever, *ver May. 
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I treasure thai bell said, •'Come." 
1 fell as it' i' said ••('"in.-." and at its 

first 8oand I ran t" pnton my bonnet 
nnil cliriik, anil w.i 

iboo] oommenoed, I think, and 
u-iili my lesson pretty u , l l -tudied. 

ty, however, I did not know 
in\ Ilililc N-s<oii. My 1. 

irioilur m a sitting behind me, 
.•md -In- thoii'/lit I knew my lesson 
perfectly. For what do you think 
I did! ' 

The superintendent wsa hearing 
tbe win.I,- Bel I together; and I 
made my lips move as i f ] wasai 
ing every i|iii-iiiiii. when I was really 
no) sayings word Vmi do not think 
that wan right, do you! I think it 
was very wrong. It was acting an 
untruth. And when the lady who 
sat behind me said to me afterward, 
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"Ilav much better you knew your 
than 8ome of the other girl*,* 

it made me feel very badly I assure 
yon. 1 felt richly that 1 deserved 
hhtmo instead of pi . 

One time the Sunday-school liell 
tolled sadly, 

My little sister was in the infant 
film. One time, in the fall of the 

jusl when the trei - wen 
ing so bright and beautiful, 
losing all their leaves, a 1 itt!-
who was a member "I thai (hiss died. 
He was a very bright little boy, and 
was always ivady !•• an-.uT 
mark which hi- teacher made,and he 
was the only one who ahva_\ - . 
his teacher U|KIII tii-t coining in. The 
Sin d;\\ before he died, soon after his 
teacher came into the school-room she 
said, "I was very sick last Sunday : I 
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did nut know lli.it I should ever get 
here again ; I thought that I would 
perh»]« 

"That would not nave been very 
sad," said little Arthur. •• Y.m would 
have gone to heaven." 

» How il" yon know I would have 
gone to heaven f 

I'"'cause you are s good Sunday-
-.'IK..'] teacher, and all good Sunday 
school teacher* t.i' to heaven, don't 

" You are a little boy, but you may 
never be here again. If you were to 
<li*'. where would von go P the teach
er naked, 

" 0 1 would go to heaven too," re-
plied Arthur. 

"Are you sure you would go to 
heaven V 

" O yes, I Am sure." 

lli.it
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" \\ hy; because you are good f1 

" O no, but some how I am sure." 
' Would you not be sorry to 

go and leave your father ami ninth-

«r 
" O DO, DOl v.TV." 
" W h y ; don'l fOa love them?" 
" O yes, I love them, but then 

they would soon come to heaven 
too." 

"Hut would you not be sorry to 
leave your -!-•• :- : 

" O they would soon die, and come 
to heaven too, and then we would .ill 
live there together." 

This is a true conversation between 
Arthur and hi-Sunday-school teacher 
.in tin- lii-t duy ol'the week in which 
he was taken sick. 

The next Wednesday night his 
mother was wakened by little Ar-
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tlmr's restlessness. She went to him 
and lie seemed l<i h a w a u I ileal of 
fever. .She put piasters upon his 

Id water cloths npon his 
head, and sent for the doctor. He 
iii- ..in ] -In- HOOII sent again. When 

he came he -aid he was afraid he 
coold HI.i 'h> any good to dear little 
Arthur. 

The lit'1' boy lived only until the 
nest night .lu-t before he died he 
stretched out his hand as if trying to 
catch something, and said t" his sister 
Fanny: 

. "O Fanny, Fanny, hand me my 
crown." In a few minutes after
ward the Saviour himself gave 
the dear little hoy a crown of endless 
life. 

On the next Sunday afternoon the 
body of little Arthur was brought 
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into our Sunday-school room. We 
trere all there to.see the last of onr 
school-tnata 

Our pastor made a few remarks. 
.' oi l ier t i l ing- lie -:il i " How 

love]) ilwt religion is which can 
make our little children die so hnp-
j.ily. h takea away all fear from 
them, so that the little om- u: 

afraid even to L' Itaidfl "t" the 
door in the dark can go sweetly 
and calmly along, all through the 
dark ' valley of the shadow of 
dentil.'" 

He Mid too: " How much children 
love little hymns when they are on 
nek •if dying beds! One of the 
ladies connected \*it!i n Sunday-
school of poor children, said once 
that she had noticed that almost 
all the children of their school 
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who had died had asked during 

their sickness that the sweet little 

hymn commencing, 
l b a happy land,' 

might be sung for them. 
" A n d little Arthur," the pastor 

said, "asked that the hymn, 

' I want lo be an anjfc], 
And with the angvlt i-taml,' 

might be sung to him as he lay 
almost scorched with the terrible 
fever." 

l i t t le Arthur's death, and what 
oui- pastor said, made me feel quite 
seriously for a time. All that week 
I tried t.. In'very gi««l in -i-linol, and 
was very careful about everything I 
said; bat the week after thai I at ted 
as it" I had forgotten all about it, and 
as if there was no danger that I 
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should ever die. How sad il was I 
should bo so forgetful! And here 

' ends my story abonl myfirel Sunday-
school. 




